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Shift New York Harding Urges All
New Voters to Join

One of Big Parties

Single G, World's Fastest Pacer, Guarded
More Than Any Other Horse at Ak-Sar-B-

en

day at the Anti-saloo- n league confer-
ence td draft a resolution warning
federal judges that unless they sa-

credly performed their duties in en-

forcing prohibition laws the league
will seek their impeachment."

Wrangel Evacuation
Of Four Fronts Is

Explained by Aide

Dry Supervisor
To Texas Office

Following Mysterious Trans-

fer Official ' Statement Says

fill pwiutv 1
,

Jap Problem at
Serious S t ag e;
May Become Issue

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Advocate Exclusion of Jap-anes- e

and Barring Citizen- -

ship to- - American Born. 1

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chicago Trib ha Bra Leased Wlra.

Washineton. Sent 16. The con- -

$10,000,000 Fruit Crop
Swamps Michigan Market

Benton Harbor. Mich., Sept. 16.

Berrien county's $10,000,000 fruit
crop, the largest of many famous
yields, is moving at full height yinto
the markers of the United States.
This community is literally swamped
with peaches, apples, pears and
grapes. Three railroad lines, two
electric interurbans and two lake
steamship lines are working day and
night to transport the harvest, but
so far all these agencies have been
unable to cope with the demands
made upon them.

Too Much Delicatessen,
Catholic Meeting Is Told

. Washington. Sent. 16. If fewer

Organization Plan Pro
vided for Mobile Forces.

Chicago, III.. Sept. 16. (Special
Telegram.) In a message addressed
to Mrs. Ray F. Zucker, president, of
a Woman's Harding and Coolidge
club of New York City and intended
for all republican women's organiza-
tions, Senator Harding urges all new
voters to join one of the two great
parties. He says the republican party
offers to all new voters and especial-
ly women voters "the best hope of
measures of social justice aimed at
preservation of our human resources
and of the American home." '

He appeals to the women of the
country to "unite America behind a
new proposal to the other nations
for the prevention of war and for
amicable relationships in world

Let us in doing this
preserve our own national con-
science at home and not check it at

Chirago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Waited Wire.

Washington, Sept. 16. Following
the mysterious transfer of James

...... :l t ..... !.. Shevlin, supervising prohibition wivr Amended unrn the "corner
delicatessen store" and "ready cookedagent, from New Yotk to Texas, Inf gration of Japanese and the righ'.

inH nrivilrarrc of Tanan on the Pa ternal Revenue Commissioner Wil-- 1

tiams stated that similar shifts of

New ork Tlraen-Chlca- Tribune Cable.
Cop rich t, 1921).

Constantinople, Sept. 16. GenerJ
Baron Peter Wrangel is carrying
out a complete reversal of his former
plans which were to concentrate on
the Kuban and to form a liason with
the revolting Cossacks, according
to General Leakumsky, who is at-
tached to the Russian military mis-
sion in Constantinople.

This explains the evacuation of the
four secondary fronts, which was
completed a few days ago.

The reasons for General WrangeTs
change of policy, according to the
Russian military mission are:

First, General Wrangel is assured
of a continuation of revolts among
the Kuban Cossacks which will
force the . bolsevists to concentrate
a number of their effectives in that
region to subdue the hostile Cossacks
who will continue guerrilla warfare;
second, the difficulty of maintaining

prohibition officers" would be made
from time to time in other parts of
the country.

tin can food, there wouia oe tewer
broken homes in this country. Miss
Agnes V. Mahoney of the industrial
survey and research, bureau of
Washington declared in an address
before the National Conference of
Catholic Charities.

International contests of tractors
and other 6elf contained agricultural
machinery will be held in Egypt in

January and March.

Whether the transfer of Shevlin
was the result of dissatisfaction with
his work as an enforcement officer
in New York, where prohibition law

Geneva. Let us establish a worka-
ble relationship: We don't want one
which is fair in promise while it fails
to prevent useless bloodshed to
which our own men's veins would
contribute. Let us establish one
which in fact, honor and high moral
responsibility will have a united
America behind it." '

r o - j i

cific coast has reached a serious

stage and bids fair to become a na-

tional question, if not one of the
issues in the presidential election.

Here are the developments in the
sjtuation today:

1. The convention of Veterans
of Foreign Wars here unanimously
adopted a resolution advocating the
exclusion of Japanese and" a
tutional amendment withholding
American citizenship from Americana-born

Japanese and other
assimilable races."

.Want New Treaty.
2.,. Japanese Ambassador Shide-har- a

'was authorized by Tokio to

ADVKRTISENENT.

Let a Little Sunshine n
Write today for a trial treatment of Dr

Burkhart'i Vet-etab- l Compound and get
your Liver, Stomach and Bowela In work-

ing order. It will diipenie with thai
gloomy, dreary, despondent feeling. ' You
will improve from the first doie. At
all druggists: treatment, 2be. Dr.
Burkhart, Cincinnati, O.

Lace Curtains on

Sale Saturday at
Union Outfitting Co.

Ridiculously Low
)

'

negotiate formally with the state
department for a new .treaty or other
understanding safeguarding Japa-
nese property holding and more
clearly and effectively restricting
Japanese immigration.

j. Senator Harding's pronounce-
ment favorable to the exclusion of
Japanese on the ground of "racial
difference" suggested the possibility
that the republicans are prepared

G35

is said to be practically a dead letter,
Mr. Williams would not say.

"At the time of th organization of
the forces operating under the bu-

reau of internal revenue enforce-
ment of prohibition it was decided
wise to appoint supervising federal
prohibition officers as well as the
prohibition enforcement agents, with
a view to making them mobile forces
and with a definite idea of shifting
them from time to time to different
sections of the country," said the
commissioner. "It was decided by
the officials of the bureau of internal
revenue that the transfer of Supervis-
ing Agent James Shevlin to Texas
would be in the interest of the serv-
ice. This shift in personnel in the
New York district will from time to
rime be followed by similar shifts of
enforcement personnel in other dis-
trict over the country.

"Mr. Shevlin is succeeded in the
New York department by Frank L.
Boyd, head, of the field audit divi-
sion of the income- - tax unit, bu-

reau of internal revenue. Mr. Boyd
is an old line revenue officer with
a long experience in field work."

"A committee was appointed to- -

alone back without queaboat

secondary lronts which are a con-
stant drain on the armed forces of
the White Russinas; third, and most
important, unity with the Ukrain-
ians in agreement with an entente
recently formed.

General Wrangel's objective now is
to reach the large cities of Kherson
and Nikolaieff in the province of
Kherson where they will commence
a junction with the Ukrainians.

Six Injured in Wreck of
Auto Near Trinidad, Cola

Trinidad, Colo..' Sent. 16. Six were
injured, one dangerously, when an
automobile plurged over an embank-
ment on the state highway near
here. The injured included:

Judge McMeans, of Houston, Tex-
as, fracture of right thigh and other
injuries; Mrs. A. McMeans, of Am-arill- o,

Texas, cuts and bruises, and
Anne McMeans, six, possibly inter-
nal injuries.,

if HUNT'S Salve falla ia tba
treatment of ITCH, BCZEMA.
RINGWORM. TETTER or
othrr Itching alria dlaeaeea. Try
a 1i cent boa at our risk.Large Assortment of Pat-

terns, in Scrim, Filet, Not-

tingham Lace, Irish
Point and Marqui--

sette Curtains. .

ADVERTISEMENT.

Combing Won't Rid
Hair Of Dandruff

the democrats on the Japanese e.

l 4. While continuing to insist on
the restriction of Japanese immi- -

gration into the United States, the
administration purposes to continue
its objections to the occupation of
the Russian half of Saghalien island,
off the Siberian coast, and is pre-
paring a rejoinder to Tokio's reply
to the original American protest.

Discuss New Treaty.
Informal negotiations between

Ambassador Shidehara and
tary of State Colby, looking to a set-

tlement of the immigration and

A Money Saving Event That
Will Be the Talk of Omaha
Women for Time to Come.I5 years, is the chef who prepares

This Is Caruso Subscription Week
Tickets May Be Reserved This Week At

xproperty noiamg controversy, nave
been in progress for some time and
an informal agreement on the prin-- ;
ciple 6f a settlement is reported to "The House

The only, sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when re-

tiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by mornlnir,
most if not all, of your dandruff
will be gone and three or four more
applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop
at once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work.

Fifteenth V
and Harney j

Omaha
of Pleasant

MCKELS)Dealing"
it

V. ' UAl MAHONE ; J

have been reached, a principle so
satisfactory to Tokio that formal
negotiations have been authorized.

There is every indication that the
Japanese government is seeking an
immediate settlement with the Wil- -

cAn adminictratirtn in tirdeft tn fore

This big special purchase sale
of hundreds of beautiful lace
curtains offers an unusual op-

portunity to' save money. Two

pair of curtains at about the
price one ordinarily costs amf

without sacrificing quality. There
is a large variety of designs and

pretty patterns in a host of high-cla- ss

materials.
The appearance of any room is

added to by hanging light, airy
draperies and in view of the sav-

ing possibilities, this ale should
create unusual interest.

This sale is further evidence
of the Big Buying Power of the
Union Outfitting Company, lo-

cated outside of the high-re- nt

district.

an extent that he will not drink just
plain water. Before Single G is al-

lowed to drink from his own water
bucket, Phillips carefully inspects
the water to see that there isn't any
dirt in the bucket.

Single G gets two and sometimes
three workouts every day, according
to the weather. During the morning
Driver Allen and the little pacer
work on the track. Following the
track workout, Phillips gives Single
G a hard rub-dow- n with specially
prepared liniments.

Single s foaled tti the spring
of 1910 and is by Anderson Wilkes,

dam Little G3-p- , by Shoo Fly
Gyp, 2 :1 5 This speedy little pacer
was bred by W. B. Barefoot of Cam-- i

bridge, Ind., and during the Grand
Circuit meeting at Cleveland, O.,
July 23, 1918, took his record, wen
he paced the second heat of the free-for-- all

in 1 :59J4.
During the recent meeting at To-

ledo Single G established a new
mark in the free-for-a- ll pace when
he paced the last two heats. of, the
event in 1:59 J4 and 1 :S9yii respec-
tively.

These Reservations Entitle the Holder to the Choicest Seats a1

Caruso Concert
Omaha Auditorium. Oct. 12th

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW

ADVERTI8EM EXT.

Nothing is too good for Single G,
world's fastest pacer. At least that
is what John Phillips says and John
should know because it is his job
to take care of the wiggler and see
(hat the animal is in condition for
races. ,

Single G is watched more than any
other horse in the sta-
bles. At no time during the day or
night is this wiry animal, alone.'.--

Man o' War has nothing on Single
G when it comes to being provided
with the proper kind of food each
day. John Phillips, who has fol-
lowed the truf game for more than

this pacer's hay. and bran each day.
When it is I time for Phillips'

charger to eat, this groom takes an
armful of hay and after special in-

spection chops it into little pieces
so that it will not be hard for Single
G to digest. This is an every-da- y

job for Phillips, and the old swipe,
who has helped train hundreds of
horses for races, takes pride in
watching over the world's fastest
pacer. .. "

Just plain ordinary city water is
not good enough for Single G. This
pacer, who Uas.-.wo- n; : his owners
thousands f dollars thus far this
season, has been to such

FOR SK1NT0RTURES

Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic
Liquid, Just What You

Need. Is Not Greasy
Don't worry about eczema or other

skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by using Zemo, ob-

tained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle at $1.00.

Zemo generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a dean, penetrating,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland,.

stall prospective California legisla-
tion further restricting the property-holdin- g

privileges of Japanese and
to forestall the necessity of dealing
with a new administration of possi-
bly radically different views.

It is not diffcult to understand
why Tokio would prefer to deal
with the Wilson administration-Whe- n

the house, with the acquies-
cence of the State and Labor de-

partments passed, a Japanese ex-
clusion bill in 1916, Ambassador
Chinda presented Tokio's protest so
forcefully at the White House that
the president called a halt and
caused the democratic congress to
endct a law excluding nearly all
Asiatics except the Japanese.

Man in Police Uniform
Aids in $37,000 Theft

Of liquor in Chicago
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Be Leaied Wlra.

Chicago. Sept. 16. Liquor bandits
in two raids on warehouses early
yesterday escaped with whiskies and
rare wines worth $37,000. One of the
band, including five men, was wear-

ing a policeman's uniform. The
gang overpowered the watchman,
bound and gagged him, and made
off with booze worth $26,000. The

i . . i .... i . i.

Italian Premier
Intervenes in

Metal Dispute

Courant of the call. The contents
of the message made available to
the Associated Press first brought to
public notice the remarkable expe-
riences of the submarine's crew and
their rescue after nearly two days'
submersion.

-

Schuyler Leads in Close
Race in Colorado Vote

Denver, Colo., Sept. 16. Returns
from Tuesday's primary, compiled
by the Denver Times up to 9 o'clock

today, included 1,126 precincts out of
1,532 precincts in the state, give
Karl C. Schuyler of this city, a lead
of 2,326 over Samuel D. Nicholson
of Leadville for the. republican nom-

ination for United States senator.

Amateur Radio Man Is

Praised for Work In

Saving Submarine S-- 5

Farmington, Conn., Sept. 16.r

David. L. Moore; a radio operator
here, who caught a call for as-

sistance .telling of the plight of the
crew of the submarine S-- S recently,
has been Jnformed by the bureifu of
navigatidO that he did not violate
the spirit of any wireless regulation.

The letter informed him that the
S. O. S. call was sent broadcast and
was not a confidential government
message. Mr. Moore, therefore, did
no wrong in informing the Hartford

E i j
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Why Not Get
AHEAD of the
Overcoat Season
This Time?

remember, don't you, how
you neglected having your
overcoat fixed: up in time,
during past years?

Workers Tighten Grip on Eco-

nomic Situation,by Censor-

ship of Wires and Seiz-

ing Power PUn.
' By The AMoclntrd Pratt.

Rome, Sept. 16. Premier Giolitti
has intervened in the metal workers'
dispute and has invited representa-
tives of the employers and workers
to meet him at Turin. Several dele-

gates already have arrived there, in
response to the invitation.

By JOHN BUTLER.
Mew Tork u Tribune Cable,

Copyright, 1020.

Turin, Sept. 16. The workers are
tightening their grip on the eco-
nomic situation here. Censorship of
ali outbound telegrams and telephone
messages has been established. The

Fmi:
place was cjeaneu oui anu uie uquui
hauled away in a truck.

Earlier in the day three armed ban-
dits overpowered and tied up,. five
employes of the Brand Brewing
company and hauled away 20 barrels
of wine, valued at $10,400. The wine
had been bottled and stored in bar-

rels for easy transit. The robbers
rolled the barrels into a truck and

d.

H Al ' aalmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtm0mmlttmMim. ...u
The fewest and Most
Elaborate of ,

Omaha's
Most Beautiful Cafes

will be ready to cater to
the public on the 16th

communists' took control of the elec

remember how it grew cold
all of a sudden you
grabbed for an overcoat
only to find that it was
soiled, torn, unpressed, lin-

ing split, collar and cuffs
worrj out, etc?

why not get ahead 6f those
troubles this year why not
have US clean and fix that
coat NOW?

Escaped an Opsmtion
There is nothing in the world a woman so much fears as a surgical
operation. Often they are necessary, But often not; and many have
been avoided by the timely use of that good old-fashion- ed root and
herb remedy LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. If you are
suffering from some dread ailment peculiar to your sex, why not
profit by the experience of these two women whose letters follow?Thursday at 4 Po

These Two Women Saved from Operations. Phone Tyler 345.
Cedar Rapids, la." After the birth Sandusky, Ohio." After the birth of

tric power plant when its directors
attempted shutting off power from
cornmunized lactones, but this move
was frustrated when electric work-
ers threatened to seize and operate
all power plants unless the factories
received electricity, and the directors
capitulated.

At tomorrow's conference in Milan
between the employers and the metal
workers peace overtures by employ-
ers are expectd., This wih possibly
take form of an equal control, profit-sharin- g

scheme.
Hundreds of workers, carrying

red flags, followed the funeral today
of two red guards killed last Satur-
day night near the factory of Fran-
cisco Benegetti, who is on trial for
murder.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

Dyers Cleaners
2211-1- 7 Farnam Street

U.S. Shipping Board to

Selj 10 Steel Vessels

Washington, Sept. 16. The Amer-ca-n

Shipbuilding company has been
authorized by the shipping board to
sell 10 steel steamers of 3.700 dead-

weight tons each for transfer to for-

eign registry. This is the first au-

thority for the sale to foreign ac-

count of American ships granted by
the board under the terms of the new
merchant marine act.

The board's announcement. today
said the American company had
been unable to interest steamship
companies in this country in the
purchase of the craft and conse-
quently had negotiated for their
sale abroad. Built on the Great
Lakes for the American company's
account, the steamers Will 'be trans-
ferred to French, British, NorweJ-gian-.

Swedish, Danish, " Belgian,
SMrisb and Italian registry.

The board said it had) been in-

formed that the company would re-

ceive about $662,700 each ; for the
ships, or about $171 per deadweight
ton. , ."

Republicans Willing to
Let Women Settle League

Chicago, Sept 16. Will Hays,
chairman of the republican national
committee, in a statement saidthe
republican party was willing to let
the women of the" country decide
whether the United States "shall en-

ter into obligations which will make
her sons liable to be ordered by for-

eign powers to foreign soils to set-
tle foreign disputes."

No Seats in Grandstand

of ray last child I had such painful
spells they would unfit me entirely for
my housework. I suffered for months
and the doctor said that my trouble was
organic ulcers and Jwould have to have
an operation. That was an awful thing
to me,with a young baby and four other
children, so one day I thought of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
howit had helped me years before and
I decided to try it again. I took five
bottlesofV egetableCompound and used
Lydia E.Pinkham's Sanative Wash and
since then I have been a well woman,
able to take care of my house and family
without any trouble or a day's pain. 1

' am ready and thankful to swear by your
medicine any time. I am forty-fou- r

, years old and have not had a day's ill-ne- ss

of any kind for three years."
Mrs. H. Kobnig, 617 Ellis Blvd. Cedar

my baby I had organic trouble. My
doctor said it was caused by too heavy
lifting and I would have to have an
operation, I would not consent to an
operation and let it go for over a year,
having my sister do my work forme as
I was not able to walk. One day my
aunt came to see me and told me about
your medicine said it cured her of the
same thing. 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Sanative Wash and they
have cured me. Now I do my own
housework, washing and ironing and
sewing for my family and also do sew-

ing for other people. I still take a bottle
of Vegetable Compound every spring
for a tonic. I recommend your medicine
to others who have troubles similar to
mine and you can use my letter if you
wish." Mrs. Paul Patenfuse, 1325
Stone St-- Sandusky, Ohio.

Itching Blisters
Over Baby's Head

Cuticura Heals i

It is a worthy milepot to rapidly growing
Omaha. No expense was spared in the decora-
tions. All details calculated to beautify this
latest addition to Omaha's list of fashionable
restaurants were considered. From far away
Cathay, Canphor, wood carvings, hand-carve-d

teak wood tables and chairs, elaborate silk em-
broideries and other notable features were im-

ported. -

Attention should be drawn to the four Chinese
chandeliers in the dining room. They are the
first seen in this country.
With the aid of American skill we accomplished
the impossible. East meets West and as a result
we have an attractive and unique blending of
Oriental with the Occidental. And if the sur-
roundings can have any influence, this should
be the best suited for a soothing meal.
And this is not all, for the practical side has not
been overlooked. The present Chinese cooking
is a development of long ages. A man's first
natural instinct is to look after the requirements
of his diet and in the consequence the Chinese
have made a special development of this dietetic
art. The services, then, of an able chef and an
efficient corps of cooks were enlisted. Hence,
we are very sure that we can 'care for yourwants in this line. - '

I Give Us a Chance and We
. Will Justify Your Confidence

9

The flaky texture, mild
saltiness, and conve-
nient Size of PREMIUM
SODA CRACKERS make
them welcome at every
meal. .

NATIONAL BISCUIT

"A breaking out began on the top
of baby's head. It seamed to Itch

COMPANY itapias, 10wa.Jf
Thousands of Such Letters Prove the CurativeValue of

and then later it went into
little blistera that spread
all over his head and his
hair came out. His scalp
was red and sore and he
irritated it by ecratching.
He was cross and fretful
and the cnmttisn ennmMA
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At Race Course Reserved

his bead to look badly for large
scales had formed.

"His head had been sore for a
month before I used Cuticura Soapand Ointment and I used one cake
of Cuticura Soap and two boaea of
Cuticura Ointment which healed
him." (Signed) Mrs. M. H. Fish
lack, Kane, Illinois.

Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura
Ointment occasionally prevent pim-
ples or other eruptions. They are
a pleasure to use, as is also Cuticura
Talcum tor perfuming the skin.
eaebSMB aha. Addrear "iMniita

efaMrta.ftaBt.B.Malaael.MM" t.Uii)wjMreSmSfc. Otatmataeaa Me. TakmSaa.
WarCatkara aharM wMwea mum.

FN(G CO.
Marvj- t- applications for reserved

seats for the races at
track have been received at the of-

fice of Secretary Gardner. Seats in
the grandstand are not reserved. As
the stand has room for nearly 8,000
people, persons are assured "f good
seat without reservation. All seats
are sold at the grandstand.

Sa--i
AmChin Gin, Pr. x G. D. Hui, S.cy. C. S. Yu-- nJ Mr. LYDIA K.PINKMAM MEPIC1NS CO-- LYWN.MA8

31 5 South 16th Street, Second Floor


